DEEFIELD FAIR 2019
THURSDAY SEPT 26
MAIN STAGE

PERFORMER

WEBSITE

11:00 Studio 109

Studio 109

12:30 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

2:00 Studio 109

Studio 109

3:30 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

6:30 Corinne's School of Dance

corinne's school of dance

DESCRIPTION
Studio 109 - Dance, Voice, Drama. We are dedicated to bringing the arts to all of our
students. We promise to help you strengthen your talents in the performing arts.
The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.
Studio 109 - Dance, Voice, Drama. We are dedicated to bringing the arts to all of our
students. We promise to help you strengthen your talents in the performing arts.
The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.
Based in Rochester NH, Corinne's School of Dance offers classes for all ages and abilities.
Dancers perform at community events and in full scale dance productions

RELAXATION STAGE
10:30 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show

BJ Hickman

12:00 Barry and Dana Brearly of Sidecar
1:30 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show

BJ Hickman

3:00 Barry and Dana Brearly of Sidecar
4:30 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show

BJ Hickman

6:00 Cedar Mountain Bluegrass Band

cedar mountain bluegrass

A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Great music from Deerfield father and son duo
A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Great music from Deerfield father and son duo
A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Fine contemporary and traditional bluegrass music since 2010

BANDSTAND STAGE
11:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals

Lindsay and her Puppet Pals

1:00 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

2:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals

Lindsay and her Puppet Pals

4:00 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

5:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals

Lindsay and her Puppet Pals

7:00 Rockingham Groove

rockingham groove

Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the young at heart
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the young at heart
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the young at heart
With more color and twists than a pretzel from the Play-Doh Fun Factory, the Rockingham
Groove lays down over 6 decades of hip-swinging big-brass R&B sound. From Etta, Stevie &
Aretha to J. Geils, King Floyd & The Specials, this 15-piece Rhythm & Blues Orchestra blows
down an eclectic range of Soul, Funk & Rock grooves that make your feet itch and your
extremities twitch. A dance party not to be missed!

FARM MUSEUM
2:30 Joel Glenn Wixson
5:00 Peg & Cheryl

PegNCheryl

Joel Glenn Wixson is a street musician, singer/songwriter. He has busked from Portland Maine
to Portland Oregon. He is an entertainer like no other.
This female duo perform contemporary folk music playing stand-up bass, guitars,
pennywhistle, and singing exquisite harmonies.

SHEEP STAGE
11:00 The Bel Airs

The Bel Airs

1:30 The LaClaires

The LaClaires

4:00 Taylor River Band

Taylor River band

New England's Award Winning Doo Wop Vocal Quintet
Playing acoustic roots music, the LaClaires have been performing with family and friends for
over 30 years.
Taylor River Band is based in Hampton Falls NH, You can see them at their regular shows;
Applecrest Orchard in Hampton Falls, Portsmouth Farmers Market, Nippo Lake Restaurant
Barrington NH

FRIDAY SEPT 27
MAIN STAGE
12:00 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

3:00 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

7:00 Miss Deerfield Fair Pageant

Miss Deerfield Fair

9:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals

Lindsay and her Puppet Pals

The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.
The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.
We are happy to announce our third year with a renewed Miss Deerfield Fair Scholarship and
Pageant.

RELAXATION STAGE

11:00 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

12:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals

Lindsay and her Puppet Pals

2:00 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

3:30 Two Days from Monday

Two Days from Monday

5:00 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

6:30 Blue Soul Band

blue soul band

Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the young at heart
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the young at heart
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Don't miss this duo as they perform melodic, acoustic rock and pop covers
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Blue Soul is a local cover band based in Southern NH and Northeast MA that features
powerful vocals, dueling guitars and an in-the-groove rythmn section.

BANDSTAND STAGE
10:00 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show
11:30 Eric Lindberg Trio

BJ Hickman

A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!

1:00 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show

BJ Hickman

A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!

2:30 Eric Lindberg Trio
4:00 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show

BJ Hickman

5:30 Michael Vincent Band

Michael Vincent Band

7:30 Acoustic Radio

Acoustic Radio

A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
A blues rock trio from Gilford NH, the Michael Vincent Band has played from San Antonio to
Key West to Boston and everywhere in between.
This well known band has a large following from Portland to Boston. Acoustic Radio's cover
list will entertain any crowd from 18 to 80 and everyone in between with a great mix of
Country, Rock, Alternative, 80's, Southern Rock etc…

FARM MUSEUM
12:00 Dean Harlem

Dean Harlem

2:30 Chicken Shack

Chicken Shack Band

5:00 Northern Voices A Cappella

Northern Voices A Cappella

Dean Harlem is an Americana, roots and country Singer/Songwriter based out of Epping, New
Hampshire.
Chicken Shack is a seacoast area bluegrass band
A women's a cappella show chorus based in southern NH Northern Voices A Cappella provides
entertainment and enjoyment through quality singing of four part harmonies.

SHEEP STAGE
Penhallow is a traditional celtic band centered in Portsmouth NH. The band consists of
veteran session players who frequent the many Irish sessions around the seacoast area. In
addition to performing several local concerts each year, they also hosted a regular weekly
music session at a local brewery.

11:00 Penhollow

1:30 Fiddling Thomsons

4:00 Jordan TW Trio

Fiddling Thomsons

Jordan TW Trio

This award winning father son duo perform lively tunes on many different instuments
The Trio has appeared live on NHPR's "The Folk Show," been featured on "NH Chronicle" and
performed regularly at some of NH's best venues, as well as listening rooms, pubs and Celtic
festivals around New England. The Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki Trio delivers and dynamic show full
of foot-stompin' fiddle tunes and classic sing-alongs. Fiddler Jordan Tirrell-Wysocki is joined by
fellow New Hampshire natives Matt Jensen on guitar and Chris Noyes on upright bass. Their
shows blend traditional Celtic music with their own original material, drawing on multiple
genres to produce a unique sound.

SATURDAY SEPT 28
MAIN STAGE
10:30 Phoenix Elite Dance Company

Phoenix Elite Dance

12:00 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

1:30 Phoenix Elite Dance Company

Phoenix Elite Dance

Phoenix Elite Dance Company is dedicated to creating a safe learning environment for its
students to grow confidence in themselves and their dancing!
The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.
Phoenix Elite Dance Company is dedicated to creating a safe learning environment for its
students to grow confidence in themselves and their dancing!

3:00 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

6:00 McDonough Grimes Irish Dance

McDonough Grimes Irish Dance

9:30 Brown and White Band

brown and white band

The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.
New Hampshire's new Irish dance school headed by former Riverdancer and certified Irish
dance instructor John Grimes.

RELAXATON STAGE

11:00 BJ Hickman Master Magician

12:30 Rockwood Taylor

2:00 BJ Hickman Master Magician

BJ Hickman

Rockwood Taylor

BJ Hickman

3:30 Rockwood Taylor

Rockwood Taylor

5:00 BJ Hickman Master Magician

BJ Hickman

7:00 Chris MacKay and the Toneshifters

Chris MacKay and the Toneshifters

Two guys with a passion for performing great music regardless of genres. Although we are
partial to R&B, blues, rock and standards, the sky's the limit.
A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Charlie Rockwood Farr and Lynne Taylor are singer songwriters and multi-instrumentalists
based in Newburport MA. The edgy Americana duo calls on a wide range of influences from
Woody Guthrie to John Prine and Townes Van Zandt, Billie Holiday to Patti Smith. The result is
a collection of rootsy, gutsy, honest songs that transcend boundaries, taking the listener on a
gritty journey through our collective human experience.
A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Charlie Rockwood Farr and Lynne Taylor are singer songwriters and multi-instrumentalists
based in Newburport MA. The edgy Americana duo calls on a wide range of influences from
Woody Guthrie to John Prine and Townes Van Zandt, Billie Holiday to Patti Smith. The result is
a collection of rootsy, gutsy, honest songs that transcend boundaries, taking the listener on a
gritty journey through our collective human experience.
A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Chris MacKay & the ToneShifters is a roots band that combines blues, swing, country blues,
rockabilly and funky swamp rock with an eclectic mix of originals and interesting covers into a
tasty blend of danceable music.

BANDSTAND STAGE
10:00 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

11:30 Bolt Hill Band

Bolt Hill Band

1:00 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

2:30 Bolt Hill Band

Bolt Hill Band

For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Performing songs from all genres, Bolt Hill brings bluegrass instrumentation to some of your
favorite country, Americana, classic rock, and folk songs.
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Performing songs from all genres, Bolt Hill brings bluegrass instrumentation to some of your
favorite country, Americana, classic rock, and folk songs.

4:00 High Strung Reunion

7:30 Lexi James Band

High Strung Reunion

Lexi James

The sound of High Strung Reunion is rooted in the traditions of bluegrass music with
influences from the genre’s leading contemporary artists. Their repertoire includes selections
from the six decade span of the “high-lonesome” sound, plus lively bluegrass arrangements of
familiar popular songs. High Strung Reunion performs this material with a passion for the
drive, harmony and fun of bluegrass music. The result is an energetic, flat-picking, downhome, entertaining experience.
New England based award winning Nashville recording artist and country musician Lexi James
is a front runner in the New England country music scene. She has shared the stage with
country ledgends such as Charlie Daniels and Brad Paisley. She performs with soulful vocals,
captivating lyricism, and a stage presence reminiscent of the glory days of Reba. What
distinguishes her from the rest of the pack is her undeniable charisma on and off the stage She sure knows how to leave an impression.

FARM MUSEUM
12:00 Michelle Canning

michelle canning

2:30 The Sidewalk Boys

Sidewalk Boys

5:00 Nick and Sharon Pangaro

Sharon and Nick

Originally from North Andover, MA and currently residing in Nashville, TN, Michelle Canning is
known as one of the most energetic performers of bluegrass and country music. A first-rate
banjo player and vocalist, Canning plays a variety of instruments including guitar and bass.
The Sidewalk Boys are half folk, half raggy blues, and half crazy adding up to more dirt than
came out of the hole.
Long time bluegrass musicians, Nick and Sherry perform regularly throughout NH

SHEEP STAGE
11:00 Concord Coachmen's Chorus

The Concord Coachmen

1:30 River Sister

River Sister

4:00 Newfound Grass

Newfound Grass

The Concord Coachmen Chorus is a men's barbershop chorus based in Concord, NH.
River Sister is a soulful, acoustic folk project featuring the vocal harmonies of Elissa Margolin
and Stefanie Guzikowski with the rhythms of bassist Nate Therrien and jazz drummer PJ
Donahue.
A rock solid mold of some of New England's finest musicians, the hard driving sound of
Newfound Grass stems from their background in bluegrass, soul, rock and jazz

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29
MAIN STAGE
12:00 Northern Explosion Dance Studio

RELAXATION STAGE

Northern Explosion Dance

1:30 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

3:00 Northern Explosion Dance Studio

Northern Explosion Dance

5:30 Wallendas

The Flying Wallendas

Check out these cloggers from Sanford Maine. The studio offers dance, cheer and fitness
classes for all ages.
The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.
Check out these cloggers from Sanford Maine. The studio offers dance, cheer and fitness
classes for all ages.
The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred years (8
generations). Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of the family walking a
slender strand high in the air.

9:30 BJ Hickman Master Magician

BJ Hickman

11:00 Double Take

Double Take

12:30 BJ Hickman Master Magician

BJ Hickman

2:00 Double Take

Double Take

3:30 BJ Hickman Master Magician

BJ Hickman

5:00 Joel Cage

Joel Cage

9:30 Deerfield Community Church Grace Note Singers

Deerfield CC

A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Double Take is an acoustically funky mix of music from yesterday and today
A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Double Take is an acoustically funky mix of music from yesterday and today
A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite and a Deerfield
tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest magicians in America. Be sure to catch
one of his shows while you are at the Fair!
Lakes Region singer songwriter Joel Cage is an acoustic song stylist

BANDSTAND STAGE

10:30 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

12:00 Sidewalk and Steelqueen

1:30 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

3:00 Freight Train Band

freight train

4:30 Wayne from Maine

Wayne From Maine

6:00 Freight Train Band

freight train

The mission of Deerfield Community Church is to experience, share, and grow in God’s lifegiving love.
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Sidewalk and Steelqueen are a regional roots duo hailing from the New Hampshire seacoast.
Their high energy songs blend Tom Richter's 5 string clawhammer banjo with the unique
National Steel cittern sound of Carol Coronis in clubs, breweries, house concerts and book
stores. Together they blend distinctive harmonies in songs ranging from the 1960s to today's
local New Hampshire songwriter scene.
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Freight Train is a collection of seasoned musicians based in the Southern Maine and the New
Hampshire Seacoast, playing unique versions of rock and blues classics.
For over twenty years Wayne has been writing and performing family style music for the
young and not so young.
Freight Train is a collection of seasoned musicians based in the Southern Maine and the New
Hampshire Seacoast, playing unique versions of rock and blues classics.

FARM MUSEUM
12:00 Pete Kilpatrick

Pete Kilpatrick

2:30 Chris George

5:00 Heel Toes Square Dancing

Heel Toe Square Dance Club

11:00 Monadnock Bluegrass Band

Monadnock Bluegrass Band

Pete Kilpatrick's work is a blend of folk and pop rock music, and he has been named Maine’s
Best Act and Best Vocalist four times in the Portland Best Music Awards.
Chris George lives in Portsmouth, NH and is a member of “Rock My Soul”, the New England
gospel group. He also plays guitar and sings in a variety of organized and less organized
gatherings of musicians. His most recent work includes the release of the CD, “Down From the
Mountains.”
The Heel & Toe Square Dance Club has been active in the Manchester, NH community since
1959. The members enjoy the physical activity, the mental exercise and the resulting
friendships. As they like to say 'Square Dancing is friendship set to music'.

SHEEP STAGE
This NH based acoustic band plays traditional, contemporary and original bluegrass music

1:30 Rockspring

Rockspring

4:00 Entangled Strings

Entangled Strings

Rock Spring is an amazing band living their dream in southern NH and all around New
England. Their music sounds a little like "The Devil Went Down to Georgia" with some funk
and amazingly different covers.
Entangled Strings emphasizes tight harmonies and melodic wanderings on a variety of
stringed instruments while playing folk, country and Americana songs.

Strolling Entertainment
Bryson Lang

Bryson Lang

I'm Not A Clown

I'm not a Clown

Pirate Dan
Moose Mountain Jazz Band
Robot Man

Pirate Dan
moose mountain jazz band

Bryson has entertained thousands of audiences world wide with his high energy family
friendly comedy.
A Deerfield Fair favorite, you can find these balloon artists between Concessions Barns 1 and
2.
Catch the pirate in the land moving ship
Bringing Dixieland Jazz to New Hampshire since 2001
New this year - watch for Robot Man as he strolls the fairgrounds

